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PREFACE 
 

The Population Division of the Department of Economic and Social Affairs provides the 
international community with timely and accessible population data and analysis of population trends and 
development outcomes for all countries and areas of the world.  To this end, the Division undertakes regular 
studies of population size and characteristics and of all three components of population change (fertility, 
mortality and migration).  Founded in 1946, the Population Division provides substantive support on 
population and development issues to the United Nations General Assembly, the Economic and Social 
Council and the Commission on Population and Development.  It also leads or participates in various 
interagency coordination mechanisms of the United Nations system.  The work of the Division also 
contributes to strengthening the capacity of Member States to monitor population trends and to address 
current and emerging population issues. 
 

The purpose of the Technical Paper series is to publish substantive and methodological research 
on population issues carried out by experts within and outside the United Nations system. The series 
promotes scientific understanding of population issues among Governments, national and international 
organizations, research institutions and individuals engaged in social and economic planning, research and 
training. 
 

This paper provides and describes a set of R scripts that compute adult and maternal mortality using 
the sibling survival histories collected in in Demographic and Health Surveys. This paper and R scripts 
were prepared by Sara Hertog and benefited from comments received from Patrick Gerland, Victor Gaigbe-
Togbe and Thomas Spoorenberg. 
 

The Technical Paper series as well as other population information can be accessed on the 
Population Division’s website at www.unpopulation.org. For further information concerning this 
publication, please contact the office of the Director, Population Division, Department of Economic and 
Social Affairs, United Nations, New York, 10017, USA, telephone +1 (212) 963-3209, fax +1 (212) 963-
2147, email: population@un.org. 
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R SCRIPTS FOR COMPUTING ADULT AND MATERNAL MORTALITY FROM DHS 
SIBLING SURVIVAL HISTORIES 

Sara Hertog  

1. INTRODUCTION 

Estimates of the risks of mortality by age and sex are among the critical inputs that inform the 
demographic estimates and projections published in the World Population Prospects (WPP), 
which is widely considered to be the most authoritative resource describing trends in population 
around the world. Death rates computed from complete registration of vital events together with 
reliable population estimates are the preferred source of information about mortality risks by age 
and sex. However, for more than one third of countries included in the WPP, mostly in the less 
developed regions, the death registration systems are not yet able to capture all deaths or are 
deficient in accurately capturing the age of the deceased, thus alternative sources of information 
on mortality risks are sought.  

Sample demographic surveys constitute one important alternative source of information on 
mortality risks. The Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) is the world’s largest programme of 
household demographic surveys, having begun in the 1980’s and since collected data for more 
than 90  countries. The collection of data needed to estimate child mortality (the probability of 
dying between birth and age 5 years) is standard to the DHS and, over time, a growing number of 
these surveys have included modules that facilitate the estimation of mortality among adults as 
well. 

A 2011 technical paper  prepared by Trevor Croft, an expert consultant, for the United Nations 
Population Division (Croft, 2011), described the various approaches typically used to estimate 
mortality from major sample surveys and offered recommendations for specific computations and 
storage of mortality indicators. Regarding adult mortality, Croft identified the sibling history 
approach as the main direct estimation method from household surveys. In brief, this method uses 
information provided by adult respondents on the ages and survival status of all of the children 
born to their natural mother, as well as the years that have passed since death for deceased siblings. 
Croft described the data needs, assumptions, the calculation algorithm and offered suggestions for 
the selection of time periods, the use of survey weights, and strategies for data storage.   

This paper details an implementation in R of Croft’s recommendations for the direct estimation 
of adult and maternal mortality using the microdata of sibling survival histories collected in the 
DHS, through a series of R scripts developed explicitly for this purpose for the Population 
Division. In addition to estimating the mortality rates and probabilities of dying among men and 
women age 15 to 49 years as described by Croft, the scripts produce estimates of the maternal 
mortality rates and proportion maternal among deaths to females that are used to describe the 
mortality risks to women associated with pregnancy and childbirth. Moreover, the scripts support 
the computation of standard errors associated with each of the output adult and maternal mortality 
indicators.  
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2. THE SIBLING SURVIVAL METHOD IN BRIEF 

The method explained by Croft is an elaboration of the recommendations provided in the DHS Guide 
to Statistics (Rutstein and Rojas, 2006, p. 130). In the full sibling survival history required by this 
approach, each adult respondent is questioned about the name, sex, age, survival status and, if dead, age at 
and year of death of each of their siblings born to the same mother. Because sibling histories in the DHS 
are designed to collect information for the estimation of maternal mortality, they additionally include 
information for female siblings as to whether the sibling was pregnant at the time of death, death was during 
childbirth, or within two months or 42 days of delivery.  Presuming that the siblings of respondents currently 
living are representative of the adult population alive during the recent past, the information collected on 
the sibling histories can be used to estimate the deaths that occurred relative to the person-years of exposure 
to mortality in each age group, and thus to estimate the age-specific mortality risks faced by the reference 
population.  

3. SOFTWARE REQUIREMENT 

The scripts presented here are developed in version 3.6.1 of R, which is a United Nations-supported 
standard software application, used by the Population Division for various demographic computational 
tasks involving demographic estimates and projections, and data visualization. It has become a de-facto 
standard among statisticians for the development of statistical software, as well as for data analysis. It is a 
free, open source, software that can be obtained via the Comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN) at 
https://cran.r-project.org/. 

The scripts require the following R packages, which, upon first execution, will download from CRAN 
(requires internet connectivity) and install to a user’s computer if they are not installed already: 

 

 “foreign” for reading Stata files into the R environment 

 “dplyr” for the tidyverse pipe operator and multiple functions called to manipulate the data 

 “tidyr” for the spread() and gather() functions used to transform the data from wide to long 

4. REQUIRED DATA FROM DHS SIBLING SURVIVAL HISTORIES 

The DHS collects reports of the survival of a respondent’s siblings through the “maternal mortality 
module”. Female respondents’ answers to the questions on this module are stored in the individual recode 
file (identified with “IR” in the file name) associated with each survey.  Fewer than a dozen DHS to date 
administered the maternal mortality module to male respondents as well and these data are stored on the 
male recode file associated with each survey. The R scripts described in this paper rely only upon responses 
collected from females and ignore those collected from males. 

For most DHS, microdata are publicly available through https://dhsprogram.com/Data/ (registration 
required). 

R scripts described in this paper utilize the microdata stored in Stata format and require the following 
standard variables that describe the respondent and her interview from the individual recode file: 

v001: the cluster number associated with the survey sampling design. 
This field is necessary for the computation of standard errors 
associated with the output estimates  
v005: sample weight 

https://cran.r-project.org/
https://dhsprogram.com/Data/
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v008: date respondent was interviewed, recorded by DHS in century-month 
code 
v011: respondent’s date of birth, recorded by DHS in century-month code 
v015: indicator of whether interview was completed (completed=1). Only 
records associated with completed interviews are retained for 
estimation. 
v016: date of month of interview (integer from 1 to 31) 

In addition, the scripts require the following variables that describe the respondent’s siblings, also from 
the individual recode file:  

mm1: sex of sibling (male=1; female=2) 
mm2: survival status of sibling (dead=0; alive=1; don’t know=8; 
missing=NA) 
mm3: current age of sibling in integer years for siblings still alive 
mm4: sibling’s date of birth imputed by DHS in century-month code 
mm6: number of integer years that have passed since death for deceased 
siblings 
mm7: sibling’s age at death in integer years for deceased siblings 
mm8: sibling’s date of death for deceased siblings imputed by DHS in 
century-month code 
mm9: pregnancy status at death for deceased sisters (various coding 
schema across surveys) 
mmidx: sibling number in sibship 

Sibling histories are stored in the individual recode file in wide format, such that there is one record per 
DHS respondent and the sibling descriptor variables prefaced with “mm” described above are repeated for 
each sibling with an extension “_xx” where xx uniquely identifies each of the respondent’s siblings. To 
illustrate, the variable mm1_01 describes the sex of each respondent’s first reported sibling, mm2_01 
describes that sibling’s survival status, and so on.  The variable mm1_02 then describes the sex of the 
respondent’s second reported sibling and mm2_02 that sibling’s survival status. Most DHS capture 
information for up to 20 siblings of each respondent, thus the extensions on the names of the “mm” prefaced 
variables range from “_01” to “_20”. 

The R scripts developed here facilitate age standardization of output mortality rates if so desired by the 
user. This may be preferred if the age distribution of siblings reported by respondents differs substantially 
from the age distribution of the survey reference population.  The procedure for age standardization requires 
that the microdata be stored in the DHS household member recode file (identified with “PR” in the file 
name) in Stata format.  The following standard variables about each household member are required from 
the household member recode file: 

 hv005: sample weight 
hv104: sex of household member (male=1; female=2) 

 hv105: current age of household member in integer years  

If age standardization is not desired, then it is not necessary to download the household member recode file 
in order to execute the scripts. 

The DHS program makes model datasets available without registration.  These datasets are provided 
for practice and do not represent any country’s actual data. The description of the R scripts and example 
implementation that follows uses the model individual recode file in Stata format, ZZIR62FL.DTA, as well 
as the model household member recode file in Stata format, ZZPR62FL.DTA. These models are based on 
the DHS6 round questionnaire. These files are available at the DHS website: 
www.dhsprogram.com/data/Download-Model-Datasets.cfm (accessed 2 October 2019). 

 

http://www.dhsprogram.com/data/Download-Model-Datasets.cfm
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5. CREATING A PERSON-PERIOD DATA FILE FROM DHS SIBLING SURVIVAL HISTORIES 

The approach to direct estimation of adult and maternal mortality from DHS sibling survival histories 
presented here is broken down into two separate processes: 1) wrangling the data into the form required for 
analysis; and 2) performing the mortality estimation according to a set of options available to the user.  This 
section describes the first step, which entails reading the individual recode file into R and then transforming 
it from the wide format with one record per respondent to a long format with one record per person 
(respondent and siblings) per five-year age group of exposure. The process is carried out through a function 
called PrepForSiblingsDHS.  The function can be loaded into the R environment by executing the 
following line of script: 

source("FUNCTION.PrepForSiblingsDHS.r") 

The above line sources from the working directory the R file named 
FUNCTION.PrepForSiblingsDHS.r. Users can identify their working directory with the command 
getwd() and can change the working directory with setwd(). Alternatively, users can specify the full file 
path of the R script that contains the function to be sourced.  For example: 

source("C:/My folder/FUNCTION.PrepForSiblingsDHS.r") 

To execute the PrepForSiblingsDHS function for a given survey, users must provide two pieces of 
information: the location of the individual recode file and the survey reference date in dd/mm/yyyy 
international format (i.e., dd=day, mm=month, yyyy=year).  

df <- PrepForSiblingsDHS(ind.recode="ZZIR62FL.DTA", 

    SurveyRefDate="01/07/2015") 

The above example presumes that the individual recode file named ZZIR62FL.DTA is stored in the 
working directory.  As with the source call above, users may choose to instead specify a file path.  The 
survey reference date is the mid-point of the fieldwork period, which is described in the DHS report 
associated with each survey and available on the DHS program website. 

The PrepForSiblingsDHS function carries out the following steps: 

1. Reads the individual recode microdata into the R environment and retains only those variables 
required for the estimation of adult and maternal mortality described in section D above. If any of 
the required variables is missing from the input file, the function will return an error message listing 
the name(s) of the missing fields and it will fail to return a person-period dataset. 

2. Checks if interview date is missing for any respondents and, if yes, then replaces missing values 
with the survey reference date. 

3. Assigns random days of the month to the dates of birth and dates of death that DHS has imputed as 
century-month codes.  This is done with a random uniform distribution of dates across 31-day 
months. 

4. Checks for inconsistencies in date fields and adjusts where necessary: 

a. If a respondent’s date of birth is more than 50 years prior to the interview date, then that 
date of birth is adjusted to be exactly 50 years prior to the interview date (because only 
women 15-49 years are selected for the interview). 

b. If a respondent’s date of birth is less than 15 years prior to the interview date, then that date 
of birth is adjusted to be exactly 15 years prior to the interview date. 
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c. If a sibling’s date of death is later than the interview date, then that date of death is adjusted 
back to the interview date 

5. Checks for missing dates of birth. If any, these records are removed from the data and a warning is 
issued indicating the number of records that were deleted. 

6. Transforms the data such that there is one row per person per five-year period of each person’s life. 

7. Returns the person-period data frame with the following columns: 

mother: an integer that uniquely identifies each sibling group in 
the data 
v001: cluster number 
v005: sample weight 
v008: respondent date of interview in century-month-day code 
mm1: sex (male=1; female=2) 
mm9: pregnancy status at death for women who died between ages 15 
and 49 (various coding schema across surveys) 
mmidx: integer that uniquely identifies sibling within sibship 
(respondent = 0) 
dob: date of birth in century-month-day code 
dod: date of death in century-month-day code 
age5: integer code associated with five-year age period (0 = 0-4 
years; 1= 5-9 years; 2 = 10-14 years…) 
age: factor description of five-year age period (“0-4”, ”5-9”, 
”10-14”…) 

In the above example, the output data frame is called “df”. Users may choose an alternative name for 
the data frame if so desired. The person-period data frame output by the PrepForSiblingDHS function is 
ready to be used in the estimation of adult and maternal mortality, described in the following section. A 
screen shot showing several lines of the data frame output by the PrepForSiblingsDHS function using 
the DHS6 model individual recode file is shown in figure 1.  

Figure 1. Sample showing several lines of data frame output produced by the PrepForSiblingDHS Function 
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6. ESTIMATING ADULT AND MATERNAL MORTALITY FROM THE PERSON-PERIOD DATA FILE 

After transforming the microdata from the DHS sibling histories on the individual recode file into a 
person-period file, the second step is to carry out the estimation of adult and maternal mortality indicators.  
There are several decisions that must be made for this estimation, including with respect to the handling of 
missing data, the definition of the reference period for the estimates, and whether rates should be 
standardized to the age distribution of the survey reference population. A second R function, called 
SiblingSurvival, is developed to produce estimates of adult and maternal mortality according to users’ 
specification on these decisions, among others.  As for the PrepForSiblingsDHS function discussed in 
the previous section, the SiblingSurvival function can be loaded into the R environment using the 
source() command:  

source("FUNCTION.SiblingSurvival.r") 

To execute the SiblingSurvival function and generate estimates of adult and maternal mortality, users 
must provide several pieces of information to specify the treatment of the data and the types of output 
desired.   

out <- SiblingSurvival(PreppedSibData = df,  

                                     include.Respondent = FALSE,  

                                     impute.Sex = FALSE,  

                                     PregRelCode = c(2,3,6), 

                                     recall.back = 7,  

                                     recall.end = 0,  

                                     stderror = FALSE,  

                                     age.standardize = TRUE, 

                                     pr.recode = "ZZPR62FL.DTA") 

The above example takes as input the person-period file output by the PrepForSiblingsDHS function 
(through the parameter PreppedSibData = df). The remaining parameters operate as follows: 

include.Respondent is a logical object (TRUE/FALSE) indicating whether the respondents’ 
exposures should be included in the denominators for the estimation of mortality rates. Usually the 
exposures of respondents should be excluded from the calculation and are, by definition, excluded in 
the estimation of male mortality since all of the respondents are female. The potential biases associated 
with the exclusion of respondents as living siblings have been investigated and debated in the literature 
(Trussell and Rodriguez (1990), Gakidou and King (2006), Masquellier (2013)). While the 
SiblingSurvival function presented here defaults to excluding the exposures of respondents (via 
include.Respondent = FALSE), by changing this parameter to TRUE, users can explore the 
implications of this exclusion and make an alternative decision. 

impute.Sex is a logical object (TRUE/FALSE) that instructs the function on how to handle records 
where information on the sex of the person is missing.  The default selection is FALSE, which has the 
effect of excluding these records from the estimation.  If changed to TRUE, records with missing sex 
will be imputed via a random binomial and a warning will be written to indicate for how many persons 
sex was imputed. 

PregRelCode is a vector of numeric codes that identify whether the death of a woman aged 15-49 
years was related to pregnancy.  Most DHS of at least the last decade have used the code 2 to identify 
deaths that occurred while a woman was pregnant, the code 3 to identify deaths that occurred during 
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childbirth and the code 6 to identify deaths that occurred within a short period of time following the 
end of a pregnancy (typically, either two months or 42 days). The default setting for this parameter is 
thus c(2,3,6).  

The parameters recall.back and recall.end are used to define the reference period to be used in 
the estimation. They are expressed as years related to each respondent’s interview date.  Many DHS 
reports evaluate adult and maternal mortality over the seven years prior to the survey and the default 
parameters are defined thus, as recall.back = 7 and recall.end = 0. While a seven-year 
lookback is typical for the reference period, users may wish to explore shorter reference time windows, 
in particular, for surveys with larger samples or higher mortality levels. 

The std.error parameter is a logical object (TRUE/FALSE) that instructs the function on whether to 
calculate standard errors and include them in the output.  If true, the function executes a jackknife 
procedure to calculate standard errors, re-estimating each of the mortality indicators while excluding 
from the data one cluster at a time and then describing the deviance of those estimates from the average. 
This approach is consistent with that used for other indicators estimated and reported by the DHS 
Program (Measure DHS, 1996). 

The age.standardize parameter is a logical object (TRUE/FALSE) that instructs the function on 
whether to standardize the estimated mortality rates to the age distribution of the survey reference 
population.  This may be desirable if the age distribution of reported siblings differs meaningfully from 
that of the survey reference population.  This decision impacts the estimates only for the broad 
aggregate age group 15-49 years.  Estimates for five-year age groups are not affected. If 
age.standardize = TRUE, then the user must also identify the location of the DHS household 
member recode file, which is used to describe the age distribution of the survey reference population. 

pr.recode is a character field that identifies the DHS household member recode file.  As with the 
individual recode file called by the PrepForSiblingsDHS function, this can be the name of a file 
stored in the working directory, or a file path that leads to a different location. 

The SiblingSurvival function carries out the following steps:  

1. Reads the data frame output by the PrepForSiblingsDHS function 

2. If impute.sex = TRUE, looks for records with missing sex and imputes sex via a random binomial 

3. For each person-period, identifies the deaths and years of exposure that fall within the recall period 
defined by recall.back and recall.end. 

4. If include.Respondent = FALSE, removes records with mmidx = 0 from the data. 

5. If age.standardize = TRUE, reads the Stata format household member recode file into the R 
environment and calculates the proportional distribution of males and females aged 15-49 years by 
five-year age group. 

6. For each five-year age group in the age range 15-49 years, the function estimates the following 
indicators: 

a. the number of deaths by sex, weighted according to sampling 
weights (“death”) 

b. the number of years of exposure by sex, weighted according to 
sampling weights (“exposure”) 

c. the number of years of exposure by sex, unweighted 
(“exposure.unw”) 

d. the number of pregnancy related deaths to women, weighted 
according to sampling weights (“death.mat”) 

e. the number of years of exposure to maternal deaths, weighted 
according to sampling weights (“exposure.mat”).  This value may 
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differ from “exposure” for women because it excludes records 
for which the pregnancy-related death code is missing. 

f. the mortality rate  
mx = death/exposure 

g. the probability of dying  
qx = (10*mx)/(2+mx)  (from Croft (2011) pg. 27) 

h. the maternal mortality rate  
mx.mat = death.mat / exposure.mat 

i. the proportion maternal among deaths to females  
pmdf = mx.mat / mx * 100 

j. the natural log of the pmdf   

For the aggregate age range 15-49 years, the function sums the deaths and exposures over five-year age 
groups and estimates the mortality rates and probabilities of dying (35q15) by sex, as well as the proportion 
maternal among deaths to females aged 15-49 years. If age-standardize = TRUE, the mx, mx.mat, 
and pmdf for the 15-49 years age range are standardized to the age distribution of the survey reference 
population calculated in step 5 above.  

The output of the SiblingSurvival function is compiled in a single data frame with the following 
columns: 

sex: 1=male; 2=female 

Age: the opening age of the age group (15, 20, 25, … , 45) 

AgeInt: the width of the age group (5 = five-year age group; for Age =15 and AgeInt=35, refers 
to the full age range 15-49 years 

Indicator: the mortality indicator that is estimated (identified in a through j of step 6 described 
above) 

Estimate: the value of the estimate corresponding to each sex, Age, AgeInt and Indicator 

SE: the standard error associated with the estimated rates, probabilities and proportions. If 
std.error = FALSE, this column is omitted from the output data frame. 

A screen shot showing several lines of the data frame output by the SiblingSurvival function using 
the DHS6 model individual and household member recode files is shown in figure 2.  
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Figure 2. Sample showing several lines of data frame output produced by the SiblingSurvival Function 

 

7. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE 

The R scripts described in this paper are developed to facilitate estimation of adult and maternal 
mortality using the microdata from the sibling survival histories collected from adult female responses to 
DHS. They enable standardized processing of the more than 100 DHS that have collected the maternal 
mortality module across countries and over time.  They also allow users, including those with limited 
proficiency in data manipulation or R programming, to produce adult and maternal mortality estimates and 
assess the impact of changing certain parameters such as, the time period covered by the estimates, the 
width of the reference window, the treatment of missing data, and whether to standardize to the age 
distribution of the survey reference population. In addition, if so desired, the scripts estimate standard errors 
associated with each of the estimated rates, probabilities and proportions.  This information can then be 
used to assess the appropriateness of the reference period width, for example, or the degree of uncertainty 
surrounding each estimate. 

The mortality estimates produced using these scripts provide valuable information on the risks of dying 
between the ages of 15 and 49 years in countries for which reliable vital statistics are not available. As such, 
they are an important input towards the assessment of mortality levels and age patterns for the World 
Population Prospects.  Moreover, the Population Division is a member of the Maternal Mortality 
Estimation Inter-Agency Group (MMEIG), which is responsible for producing regularly updated estimates 
of maternal mortality risks around the world.1 These scripts facilitate the computation of the proportion 

                                                 
1 Trends in maternal mortality 2000 to 2017: Estimates by WHO, UNICEF, UNFPA, World Bank Group and the United Nations Population 
Division. Geneva: World Health Organization; 2019. Licence: CC BY-NC-SA 3.0 IGO. 
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maternal among deaths to females, which are the key inputs to the models used by the MMEIG to estimate 
global, regional and country-level trends in maternal mortality. 

 
              

APPENDIX: R SCRIPTS 
 
1. FUNCTION.PrepForSiblingsDHS.r 

2. FUNCTION.SiblingSurvival.r 

 
 

 
  

http://bit.ly/UNPD_Mortality_Rscripts
http://bit.ly/UNPD_Mortality_Rscripts
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